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NO Question
1. Hot tea in a cup placed on the table is an example of ________ system

a)isolated

b)open

c)closed

d)reversible 
2. Hot tea kept in a thermos tightly closed is an example of ________ system.

a)isolated

b)open 

c)closed

d)reversible
3. Which of the following is an extensive property?

a)enthalpy

b)density

c)temperature

d)concentration
4. The system which exchanges only energy and not matter across its boundary with 

surrounding is called ________ system.

a)isolated

b)open

c)closed

d)reversible
5. The system which exchanges both energy and matter across its boundary with 

surrounding is called ________ system.

a)isolated

b)open

c)closed

d)reversible
6. A thermodynamic process where no heat is exchanged with the surroundings 

is_________

a)isothermal

b)adiabatic

c)isobaric

d)isotropic
7. A part of the universe which is under thermodynamic study is _____



a)system

b)surrounding

c)boundary
8. Everything  of the universe which is not under thermodynamic study is _____

a)system

b)surrounding

c)boundary
9. Anything that seperates the system and surroundings is ______.

a)system

b)surrounding

c)boundary
10. The properties which depend on the mass of the substance are called __________ 

properties

a)intensive

b)extensive

c)reversible
11. The properties which are independent  the mass of the substance are called 

__________ properties

a)intensive

b)extensive

c)reversible
12. Which of the following is an intensive property?

a)enthalpy

b)density

c)mass

d)volume

13. Reaction taking place in an open vessel is a _________ process.

a)isobaric

b)isochoric

c)adiabatic

d)isothermal



14. Select the false statement with respect to reversible process.

a)the process occurs infinitesimally slowly

b) the process does not occurs infinitesimally slowly

c) the process can be reversed

d)maximum work is produced

15. Flow of heat from higher to lower temperature is an example of _______ process

a)reversible

b)irreversible

c)cyclic process

16. Maximum work is obtained in ________ process

a)reversible

b)irreversible

c)cyclic

17. When the work is done on the system, W= ________

a)positive

b)negative

c)zero

18. When the heat flows from the surrounding in to the system, q = _______

a)positive

b)negative

c)zero

19. Thermodynamic properties which  are independent of the path followed are called  

_____ properties

a)state

b)path

c)reversible

d)irreversible

20. Thermodynamic properties which  are dependent of the path followed are called  

_____ properties

a)state

b)path

c)reversible

d)irreversible



Which of the following is a path function?

a)work

b)internal energy

c)enthalpy

d)entropy

22. The process in which temperature is constant is called as _____ process

a)isothermal

b)isochoric

c)isobaric

d)cyclic

23. Select the true statement with respect to irreversible process.

a)the process occurs infinitesimally slowly

b) the process does not occurs infinitesimally slowly

c) the process can be reversed

d)maximum work is produced

24. Heat supplied or withdrawn from the system at constant pressure is called as 

______.

a)entropy

b)enthalpy

c)mass

d)density

25. The change in enthalpy of an isochoric process is equal to _____.

a)change in internal energy

b)zero

c)PΔV

d)ΔnRT

26. The increase in enthalpy when one mole of the compound is formed from its 

elements is enthalpy of _________.

a)combustion

b)atomisation

c)formation

d)dissolution



In an isothermal process, the internal energy of gas molecules _____

a) increases

b) decreases

c) remains constant

d) may increase/decrease depending on the properties of gas

28. Select the false statement with respect to internal energy.

a)internal energy of the system can be calculated

b)change in internal energy of the system can be calculated

c)internal energy is the function of heat and work done

d)internal energy is a state function

29. Which of the following statement is false for the equation: ΔE= q-W?

a)heat is supplied to the system

b)work is done on the system

c)work is done by the system

d)change in internal energy is the function of heat and work variables

30. Which of the following is false with respect to thermodynamics?

a)It is applicable to macroscopic system only

b)Implies flow of energy

c)It cannot explain the mechanism of the reaction

d) It can predict the rate of the reaction

31. Melting of ice at 00C is a ___________ process.

a)isothermal

b)exothermic

c)irreversible 

d)adiabatic

32. The change in energy content of a _______ process is zero.

a)irreversible

b)cyclic

c)exothermic

d)endothermic

33. Molar heat capacity at constant volume is the rate of change of _____ with temperature 

at constant volume.



a)internal energy

b)enthalpy

c)pressure

d)entropy

34. The enthalpy of one mole of  substance at 1bar pressure and 293K is called ______

a)work done

b)molar heat capacity

c)standard molar enthalpy

d)molar entropy

35. The enthalpy change accompanying a reaction in which one mole of a substance is 

completely burnt in oxygen is enthalpy of ________

a)combustion

b)atomisation

c)formation

d)dissolution

36. The amount of heat required to raise the temperature of one mole of substance by 

one Kelvin is called _________

a)standard heat capacity

b)molar heat capacity

c)enthalpy

d)internal energy

37. The calorimeter is used for measurement of _______ changes accompanying 

chemical reaction.

a)volume 

b) heat 

c)viscosity 

d)mass

38. Molar heat capacity at constant pressure is the rate of change of _____ with 

temperature at constant pressure.

a)internal energy

b)enthalpy

c)pressure

d)entropy

39. Which of the following factor affects the heat of reaction based on Kirchhoff 



equation?

a)molecularity

b)temperature

c)pressure

d)volume

40. The enthalpy change accompanying the dissociation of molecules in one mole of 

gaseous substance in to its gaseous free atoms is called enthalpy of ________

a)combustion

b)atomisation

c)formation

d)dissolution

41.  Which of the following reaction holds good for enthalpy change in chemical 

reaction at constant pressure and constant volume?

a)qp =qv +ΔnRT

b)qp =ΔH

c) qp =ΔE + PΔV

d) qv = ΔE

42. Mechanical work done by the gas expanding by change in volume against 

constant pressure is ______.

a)-2.303nRTlog(P1/P2)

b)P-V

c)-PΔV

d)zero

43.  Select the incorrect option with respect to applications of enthalpy of combustion.

a)Calculation of enthalpy of formation

b)Heat of formation of allotropic forms

c)Calorific values of fuels

d)Resonance energy of molecules

44. Which of the following statement is true with respect to zeroth law of 

thermodynamics?

a)Deals with conversion of mass and energy



b)Deals with reversibility and irreversibility of process

c)States that if two system are both in equilibrium with a third system, then they 

are in thermal equilibrium with each other.

 d)Deals with heat engines

45. The number of equivalents of a solute present in 1dm3 of the solution is called 

_________.

a)molarity

b)normality

c)molality

d)formality

46. The number of moles of a solute present in 1dm3 of the solution is called as 

_________.

a)molarity

b)normality

c)molality

d)formality

47. Which of the following is the chemical unit based on weights?
a)molarity

b)normality

c)molality

d)formality

48. Which of the followings is a chemical unit based on volume?

a)Normality

b)Molality

c)Millimoles

d)Mole fraction
49. The number of moles of a solute per kilogram of solvent is _________.

a)molarity

b)normality

c)molality

d)formality

50. The number of moles present in 15mg of KCl is _______. [given: molecular 

weight of KCl = 74.5]



a)0.10

b)0.20

c)0.30

d)0.40

51. Normality of 0.2M H3PO4 is _______.

a)0.2N

b)0.4N

c)0.6N

d)0.8N

52. Molarity of 0.4N H2SO4 is ________.

a)0.2M

b)0.4M

c)0.6M

d)0.8M

53. Normality of 0.5M HCl solution is ________.

a)0.1N

b)0.2N

c)0.5N

d)0.8N

54. 12g of HCl in 100g of solution will represent ________.

a) 12%(w/v) HCl solution

b) 12%(v/v) HCl solution

c)12%(w/w) HCl solution 

d) 12m  HCl solution

55. 10g of NaOH in 100cm3 of solution will represent ________.

a) 10%(w/v) NaOH solution

b) 10%(w/w) NaOH solution

c) 10%(v/v) NaOH solution

d) 10molal NaOH solution
56. 10cm3 of H2SO4 in 100cm3 of solution will represent ________.

a) 10%(w/v) H2SO4solution

b) 10%(w/w) H2SO4 solution

c) 10%(v/v) H2SO4solution



d) 10m H2SO4 solution

57. 1ppm corresponds to ______.

a)1mg dm-3

b) 1mg cm-3

c) 1g dm-3

d) 1g cm-3

58. 5ppm of KCl is prepared by dissolving _________.

a)5mg of KCl in one litre of water

b) 50mg of KCl in one litre of water

c) 5mg of KCl in one millilitre of water

d) 0.5mg of KCl in one litre of water

59.  The number of milliequivalents of  KOH present in 100cm3 of 0.1M KOH is 

________.

a)one

b)ten

c)hundred

d)thousand

60. The number of millimoles of HCl present in 100cm3 of 0.1MHCl solution is _______.

a) a)1

b)10

c)100

d)1000

61. The number of millimoles of H2SO4 present in 100cm3 of 0.5M H2SO4solution is 

_______.

a) 5

b)50

c)500

d)5000

62. The number of milliequivalents present in 50cm3 of o.2N KCl is ______.

a)1

b)10

c)100

d)1000



63. The mole fraction of glucose present in the solution containing 20mole of glucose 

in 80 mol of water is ______.

a)0.20

b)0.02

c)0.002

d)2.00

64. Mole fraction of K2SO4 in a solution containing 30mol of K2SO4 in 70mol of water is 
_______.
a)3.00
b)0.30
c)0.03
d)0.003

65. The mole fraction of glucose in the solution containing 40mol of glucose in 60 

mol of water is ________.

a)4.0

b)0.4

c)0.04

d)0.004
66. 50ppm of KCl is prepared by dissolving _________.

a)5mg of KCl in 100cm3 of water

b) 50mg of KCl in 100cm3 of water

c) 5mg of KCl in 100cm3 of water

d) 0.5mg of KCl in 100cm3 of water

67. The number of milliequivalents of H2SO4 present in 100cm3 of 0.1M H2SO4is 

________.

a)1

b)10

c)20

d)2

68. According to quantaum theory E = …………..
a) hc
b) h√
c) h/2π
d) h/π

69. According to de Broglie electromagnetic radiations could be considered to consist of 
particles called …………………….

a) photon
b) proton



c) electron
d) neutrons

70. Mass and charge of an electron  was determined by  ………………………………..
a) Mulliken
b) Niels Bohr
c) Ruthurford
d) Chadwik 

71. According to Bhor’s model if hydrogen atom, when the excited electron from higher 
energy level n2=6, 7…. Returns to the ground state n1=5 is call as

a) Lyman series
b) Paschen series
c) Brackett series
d) Pfund series

72. To get a solution of wave function Ψ will become zero  ……………………………..
a) When its variable is changed
b) When it is normalized
c) When it is at infinity
d) When it is single valued

73. The principle in which it is impossible to describe simultaneously and precisely both the 
position and velocity.

a) Periodic principle
b) Heisenberg uncertainty principle
c) Rutherford principle
d) Soddy principle

74. The spectroscopic term used for f orbital is called as.
a) Sharp
b) Principal
c) Diffused
d) fundamental

75. The trend electron gain enthalpies increase across the period because 

a) Small atomic size
b) Large atomic size
c) Moderate atomic size 
d) Random atomic size

76. Which rule is applied for calculation of shielding constant?
a) Afbau rule
b) Rutherford rule
c) Slater rule
d) Pauli rule

77. The ground state of 24Cr is as follows
a) [Ar] 3d4 4s2
b) [Ar] 3d5 4s1
c) [Ar] 3d3 4s3
d) [Ar] 3d6 4s0

78. An element with an atomic number 16 belongs to group heads by
a) 6C



b) 8O
c) 7N
d) 9F

79. ΔegH for Cl is more than F because…………….

a) Density of electron cloud around F is very high
b) Density of electron cloud around F is very low
c) Density of electron cloud around is moderate

Density around Cl is high 
80. The atoms of these elements have their last three shells incomplete with electrons is 

called as
a) Main group elements
b) Transition elements
c) Inner transition elements
d) Noble gas elements

81. The internuclear distance in a diatomic molecule of an element is known 
as……………………..

a) Ionic bond length
b) Covalent bond length
c) Vanderwaal bond length
d) Coordinate bond length

82. The species whaich have the same number of electrons but different atomic number is 
known as…………………………

a) Isoelectronic species
b) Ionic species
c) Covalent species
d) Coordinate species

83. The trend electron gain enthalpies increase across the period because 

a) Small atomic size
b) Large atomic size
c) Moderate atomic size 
d) Random atomic size

84. According to …………………………….. no more than two electrons may occupy a single 
orbital.

a) Heisenberg uncertainty principle
b) Pauli exclusion principle
c) Einstein principle

Bhor principle
85. An element with an atomic number 15 belongs to group heads by

a) 5B
b) 6C
c) 7N

8O
86. The trend electron gain enthalpies decrease down the group because 

a) Effective nuclear charge decreases
b) Effective nuclear charge increases
c) Effective nuclear charge remains constant 



Effective nuclear charge is random 
87. An element with an atomic number 14 belongs to group heads by

a) 4Be
b) 5B
c) 6C
d) 7N

88. Wave function of an electron will collapse, if we ………………………………..
e) cool the atom to 0oK
f) interact if constructively with other wave functions
g) could find its position exactly

could find its energy exactly
89. The trend electron gain enthalpies increase across the period because 

e) Small atomic size
f) Large atomic size
g) Moderate atomic size 
h) Random atomic size

90. The azimuthal quantum number of 3p electron is ……….
a) 1
b) 2
c) 3
d) 4

91. The number of radial nodes for 3s orbital is …………..
a) 2
b) 3
c) 4
d) 5

92. Ionization enthalpy of elements ………….. across the period
a) Decreases
b) Increases
c)  Remain constant
d) Varies

93. Ionization enthalpy of elements ………….. down the group.
a) Decreases
b) Increases
c) Remain constant
d) Varies

94. Rutherford’s  model was unable to explain the the behaviour of ………
a) Proton
b) Electron
c) Neutron
d) meson

95. Planks theory suggested that the radiation or energy is not continuous but occurs in 
packets it is called as ………………

a) Panda
b) Quanta
c) Tandal



d) Quartz
96. According to Bhor’s model if hydrogen atom, when the excited electron from higher 

energy level n2=2,3…. Returns to the ground state n1=1 is call as
e) Lyman series
f) Paschen series
g) Brackett series
h) Pfund series

97. According to Bhor’s model if hydrogen atom, when the excited electron from higher 
energy level n2=3, 4…. Returns to the ground state n1=2 is call as

a) Balmer  series
b) Paschen series
c) Brackett series
d) Pfund series

98. According to Bhor’s model if hydrogen atom, when the excited electron from higher 
energy level n2= 4, 5…. Returns to the ground state n1=3 is call as

a) Balmer  series
b) Paschen series
c) Brackett series
d) Pfund series

99. According to Bhor’s model if hydrogen atom, when the excited electron from higher 
energy level n2= 4, 5…. Returns to the ground state n1=3 is call as

a) Balmer  series
b) Paschen series
c) Brackett series
d) Pfund series

100. …………………………… modified Bohr’s theory to include elliptical electron orbits in addition 
to circular ones.

a) Garfield
b) Sommerfeld
c) Thompson
d) Werner

101. According to modern perodic law, the properties of elements  are periodic function of 
their

a) Atomic weight
b) Atomic mass
c) Atomic number
d) Atomic volume

102. The horizontal rows of the long periodic table are called as
a) Groups
b) Columns
c) Sub groups
d) Sub parts

103. The vertical column in periodic table are called as
a) Groups
b) Columns
c) Sub groups
d) Sub parts

104. Main group elements are also called as
a) S and p block elements



b) d block elements
c) f block elements
d) noble gas elements

105. Transition group elements are also called as
a) S and p block elements
b) d block elements
c) f block elements
d) noble gas elements

106. Inner transition group elements are also called as
a) S and p block elements
b) d block elements
c) f block elements
d) noble gas elements

107. Group 18 elements are also called as 
a) S and p block elements
b) d block elements
c) f block elements
d) noble gas elements

108. There are 32 elements in …………….. period
a) 3
b) 4
c) 5
d) 6

109. …………………. Ions have greater complexing power and their complexes are more stable.
a) Smaller
b) Bigger
c) Moderate
d) complex

110. There are 18 elements in …………… period
a) 1
b) 2
c) 3
d) 4

111. The atoms of transition elements have ………………………………….
a) Two shells incomplete with electrons
b) Three shells incomplete with elections
c) All the shells are  completely filled with electrons
d) One shell incomplete with electrons 

112. The atoms of Inner transition elements have ………………………………….
a) Two shells incomplete with electrons
b) Three shells incomplete with elections
c) All the shells are completely filled with electrons
d) One shell incomplete with electrons

113. The isoelectronic species are those which have the same number of 
a) Electron 



b) Proton
c) Valency
d) Nuclear charge

114. Isotopes are the species which have same atomic number but different……
a) Mass number
b) Proton number
c) Valency 
d) Nuclear charge

115. Generally, the first enthalpy of ionization …………………… across the period.
a) Increases
b) Decreases
c) Remain constant 
d) Varies

116. Generally, the first enthalpy of ionization …………………… down the group.
a) Increases
b) Decreases
c) Remain constant 
d) Varies

117. ……………………………… based on  an empirical relation between bond energy and the 
electronegativities of the atoms forming the bond.

a) Paulling method
b) Ruthureford model
c) Bhor’s model
d) Slater method

118. According to ……………………….. electronegativity as electrostatic force of attraction 
exerted by the nucleus of an atom on the valence electron.

a) Pauling method
b) Mullikan method
c) Alfred Rochow method
d) Slater method

119. According to ……………………….. electronegativity can be regarded as the average of 
ionization energy and electron affinity of the element. 

a) Pauling method
b) Mullikan method
c) Alfred Rochow method
d) Slater method

120. First enthalpy of ionization of oxygen atom is ………… than that of the nitrogen atom.
a) Less 
b) More
c) Moderate
d) Very low

121. The decrease in the atomic size amongst lanthonid elements is extremely less due to 
…………..

a) Proton contraction
b) Electron contraction
c) Lanthanide contraction
d) Actinide contraction



Which electronic effect is observed due to differences in the electronegativities of the 
atoms participating in bond formation?

a) Electromeric effect
b) Inductive effect
c) Resonance
d) huperconjugation

123. Due to differences in the negativities of atoms forming the bond, the bond becomes
a)polar
b)nonpolar
c)delocalised
d)inert

124. _____________ results in partial separation of charges within the bond
a) Electromeric effect
b) Inductive effect
c) Resonance
d) huperconjugation

125. In a covalent bond electrons are displaced towards____________
a)less electronegative atom
b)more electropositive atom
c)more electronegative atom
d)more electron repelling atom

126. Inductive effect is ___________
a) reversible effect
b) permanent effect
c) under the influence of reagent
d) due to transfer of electrons

127. Electromeric effect is ______________
a) irreversible effect
b) permanent effect
c) under the influence of reagent
d) due to electronegativity differences

128. Inductive effect involves mobilization of _________-electrons
a)sigma
b)pi
c)nonbonding
d)delocalisd

129. Inductive effect is applicable for
a) aromatic compounds
b) saturated compounds
c) unsaturated compounds
d) conjugated compounds

130. The unit of dipolemoment is 
a)coulomb
b)volts
c)esu
d)debye



Dipole moment is overall__________addition
a)numerical
b)arithmetic
c)vector
d)scalar

132. Dipole moment of CCl4 is_______
a) high value
b) Low value
c) Zero
d) More than CH3Cl

133. When dipolemoment of cis and trans isomer of 1,2-dichloroethene
Dipolemoment of 
a)trans > cis
b)trans = cis
c)cis > trans
d) cant predict

134. For a molecule, due to dipole moment melting point and boiling point 
a) Increases
b) Decreases
c) Cannot be predicted
d) Is unaffected

135. Electromeric effect is applicable to
a) Saturated compounds
b) Unsaturated compounds
c) Alkanes
d) Sigma bond

136. Electromeric effect results in___________
a)polar bond
b) complete transfer of electron pair 
c)dipole moment
d)migration of sigma bond

137. ___________ operate over long distance
a) Inductive effect
b) Dipole moment
c) Electromeric effect
d) hyperconjugation

138. ___________occurs in presence of reagent
a)  Inductive effect
b) Resonance effect
c) Electromeric effect
d) hyperconjugation

139. Mesomeric effect is also known as___________
a) Inductive effect
b) Resonance effect
c) Electromeric effect
d) hyperconjugation



Canonical structures_______
a)can be isolated
b)cannot be isolated
c)independently represent molecular properties
d)are due to sigma bond delocalization

141. Canonical structures differ only in
a) carbon frame work
b) distribution of pi and nonbonding electrons
c) distribution of sigma electrons
d) energies

142. High resonance energy indicates
a)high stability
b)high unstability
c)high reactivity
d)less stable hybrid structure 

143. Resonance energy of benzene is ___________Kcal/mole
a)50.48
b)150.48
c)250.48
d)83.48

144. Hyperconjugation operates through carbon  hydrogen bond at ___position to the double 
bond
a)alpha
b)beta
c)gamma
d)delta

145. ____________ is a special type of resonance between C-H sigma bond and double bond 
conjugated to it

a) Electromeric effect
b) Canonical form
c) Mesomeric effect 

hypercojugation
146. One methyl group at alpha position can give ___________ contributing structures due to 

hyperconjugation
a) one
b) two
c) three
d) zero

147. _____________ are characteristic of unsaturated molecules
a) Substitution reactions
b) Elimination reactions
c) Addition reactions
d) rearrangements

148. _____________ lead to formation of unsaturated compound.
a) Substitution reactions
b) Elimination reactions
c) Addition reactions
d) rearrangements



149. _______________ leads to formation of pi bond.
a) Substitution reactions
b) Elimination reactions
c) Addition reactions
d) rearrangements

150. ____________- involves replacement of atom or group
a) Substitution reactions
b) Elimination reactions
c) Addition reactions
d) rearrangements

151. Dehydrohalogenation is an example of
a) Substitution reaction
b) Elimination reaction
c) Addition reaction
d) rearrangement

152. Photochemical conversion of methane to methyl chloride is an example of
a) Substitution reaction
b) Elimination reaction
c) Addition reaction
d) rearrangement

153. ___________ has highest energy  in a reaction.
a)reactant
b)product
c)intermediate
d)transition state

154. ____________ are formed by homolytic fission of covalent bond
a) carbocation
b) carbanion
c) carbon free radical
d) transtition state

155. ___________ is formed by heterolytic fission of a covalent bond where leaving group is 
more electronegative than carbon

a) carbocation
b) carbanion
c) carbon free radical
d) transtition state

156. ___________ is formed by heterolytic fission of a covalent bond where leaving group is 
less electronegative than carbon

a) carbocation
b) carbanion
c) carbon free radical
d) transtition state

157. The most stable carbocation is
a)tertiary
b)secondary
c)primary
d)methyl



158. The most stable carbon freeradical is
a)tertiary
b)secondary
c)primary
d)methyl

159. The most stable carbanion is
a)tertiary
b)secondary
c)primary
d)methyl

160. Hybridizatio of carbon  of carbocation is
a)sp3
b)sp2
c)sp
d)both sp3 or sp2

161. Hybridizatio of carbon  of carbanion is
a)sp3
b)sp2
c)sp
d)both sp3 or sp2

162. Hybridizatio of carbon  of carbon free radical can be
a)sp3
b)sp2
c)sp
d)both sp3 or sp2

163. In case of benzyl, allyl and propyl free radicals the stability order is
a)propyl >allyl >benzyl
b)allyl>propyl>benzyl
c)benzyl>propyl>allyl
d)benzyl>allyl>propyl

164. Structure of carbocation is_____________
a) tetrahedral
b) pyramidal
c) trigonal planar
d) linear

165. Structure of carbanion is_____________
a) tetrahedral
b) pyramidal
c) trigonal planar
d) linear

166. The species which accepts electron pair from hydrogen is called ______________
a) Bronsted acid
b) Bronsted base
c) Lewis base
d) Conjugate acid



The species which donates electron pair to proton is called ______________
a) Bronsted acid
b) Bronsted base
c) Lewis acid
d) Conjugate base

168. The acid on _______________ forms conjugate base
a)accepting proton
b)donating proton
c) accepting electron pair
d)donating electron pair

169. The base on _______________ forms conjugate acid
a)accepting proton
b)donating proton
c) accepting electron pair
d)donating electron pair

170. The strong acid gives _____________conjugate base
a)strong
b)weak
c)moderately active
d)highly reactive

171. The weak base gives _____________conjugate base
a)strong
b)weak
c)moderately active
d)highly stable

172. Lewis acids are_____________
a)electron rich species
b)electron donors
c)electron deficient species
d)negatively charged species

173. Lewis bases are
a)electron rich species
b)electron acceptors
c)electron deficient species
d)positively charged species

174. AlCl3 is
a)Bronsted acid
b)Bronsted base
c)Lewis acid
d) Lewis base

175. H2O is conjugate base of 
a)OH(-)

b)H3O(+)

c)H(-)

d)H(+)



Conjugate base of H20 is
a)OH(-)

b)H3O(+)

c)H(-)

d)H(+)

177. Presence of ____________group increases the acidity 
a)electron donating group
b)electron withdrawing group
c)Group with (+)I effect
d)Group which intensifies negative charge

178. Presence of ____________group increases the basicity 
a)electron donating group
b)electron withdrawing group
c)Group with (-)I effect
d)Group which intensifies positive charge

179. The relation between pKa value and acidity is
a) both are directly proportional to each other
b)both are inversely proportional to each other
c) both are independent of each other
d)they are constant values

180. Relative acidity of alcohol, carboxylic acid and phenol is
a)alcohol< carboxylic acid< phenol
b)phenol<alcohol< carboxylic acid
c)alcohol<phenol<carboxylic acid
d)phenol<carboxylic acid <alcohol

181. Relative basicity of ammonia, methyl amine and aniline is
a) Ammonia<methyl amine <aniline
b) Aniline< ammonia < methyl amine
c) Ammonia<aniline<methyl amine
d) Methyl amine< ammonia<aniline

182. Electrophiles are___________
a)electron rich species
b) Lewis bases
c)Electron deficient species
d)electron donors

183. Nucleophiles are_________
a)electron rich species
b) Lewis acids
c)Electron deficient species
d)electron acceptors

184. SO3 acts as___________
a)Nucleophile
b)electrophile
c)Lewis base
d)Bronsted base



Carbanions act as____________
a)Nucleophile
b)electrophile
c)Lewis acids
d)Bronsted acids

186. Give the IUPAC name of CH3COOCH3
a)methyl methanoate
b)Ethyl methanoate
c)methyl ethanoate
d)ethyl acetate

187. Give the IUPAC name of CH2=CHCH2COOH
a)prop-1-enoic acid
b)but-1-enoic acid
c)prop-2-enoic acid
d)but-3-enoic acid

188. Give the IUPAC name of CH3-CH2- CH=CH-CO-CH3
a)Hex-3-en-5-one
b)Hex-3-en-2-one
c)2-oxo hex-3-ene
d)5-oxo hex-3-ene

189. What is structure of pen-2-enanmide?
a)CH3-CH=CH-CH2CH2CONH2
b) CH3-CH=CH-CH2CONH2
c)CH3CH2-CH=CHCH2CONH2
d)CH3CH2CH=CHCONH2

190. What is structure of propannitrile?
a)CH3CH2CN
b)CH3CN
c)CH3CH2CH2CN
d)CH3CH=CHCN

191. Give the IUPAC name of  CH3CH2=CHCH=CH-NH2
a)1-nitro pent-2,4-diene
b)1-nitro pent-1,3-diene
c)1-amino pent-2,4-diene
d) 1,3-pentadien-1-amine

192. Give the IUPAC name of CH3CONH-CH3
a)1-methyl-2-oxoethanamine
b)N-methyl-2-oxoethanamine
c)N-methyl ethanamide
d)1-methyl ethanamide

193. Give the IUPAC name of CH3CH=CH-CH2CHO
a)2-pentenal
b)2-butenal
c)3-pentenal
d)3-butenal



Give strucutal formula of ethyl methanoate
a)CH3COOC2H5
b)CH3CH2COOCH3
c)CH3COOCH3
d)HCOOC2H5

195. Give strucutal formula of Hex-2-en-3-one
a)CH3CH2COCH=CHCH3
b)CH3COCH=CHCH2CH3
c)CH2=CH-CO-CH2CH2CH3
d) CH3CH2CH2COCH=CHCH3

196. Give IUPAC name of CH3O-CH2CH=CHCH3
a)2-oxopent-4-ene
b)5-oxopent-2-ene
c)1-methoxy but-2-ene
d)4-methoxy but-2-ene

197. Give IUPAC name of CH2=CH-CH2-CN
a)1-cyano-2-propene
b)3-cyano-1-propene
c)but-1-ennitrile
d)but-3-ennitrile

198. Give IUPAC name of HO-CH2CH2CHO
a)1-oxo ethanol
b)1-oxo propanol
c)2-hydroxy ethanal
d)3-hydroxy propanal

199. Give structural formula of ethanoic propanoic anhydride
a)CH3CH2CO-O-COCH3
b)CH3CH2CH2CO-O-COCH2CH3
c) CH3CH2CH2CO-O-COCH3
d) CH3CH2CO-O-COCH2CH3

200. Give structural formula of N-ethyl methanamide
a)CH3CONHCH2CH3
b)CH3CH2CONH-CH3
c) CH3CONHCH3
d)HCONHCH2CH3


